NIR4 Farm allows you to analyse forage, optimise the ration and maximise milk yield. This unique technology gives you the power to take control, meaning you can deliver the most cost-effective ration, based on real-time analysis.

- **Fast** Real-time results for instant decisions
- **Reliable** Using Aunir calibrations for greater control
- **Innovative** Cutting-edge technology on a hand-held device
- **Simple** Easy-to-use with a dedicated support service
ANALYSE
NIR4 Farm gives you the power to make informed decisions, whenever and wherever you want. The portable, hand-held device enables you to analyse forage immediately – putting you in complete control.

OPTIMISE
Simply scan the feed and NIR4 Farm will immediately show the results, allowing you to adjust the ration as necessary. Not only that, but once connected to Wi-Fi, results automatically upload to the website, meaning you can identify patterns and monitor trends over time – using the results to maximise feeding.

MAXIMISE
The innovative technology and real-time result delivery means you can improve feeding precision by making changes for tomorrow’s feed, today. By regularly analysing forage, you can adjust rations accordingly and ensure the correct nutrition is being fed – maximising the opportunity to improve cow performance.
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